Join Us as Three Local Firms Present Their Wellness Strategies!

Have you heard the recent wellness initiatives but not sure how to implement wellness in your own firm?

Do you feel that maybe all of this “wellness talk” is a waste of time?

Join us for a panel discussion as three local firms:

The Fleming Law Group

Battaglia, Ross, Dicus & McQuaid, P.A.

Johnson, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel, & Burns, LLP

discuss real world tips and success strategies that have been implemented in their own firms. These wellness strategies will help your firm begin the cultural shift toward achieving wellness while maintaining financial wellness. Members present will be encouraged to share tips from their own firms. We will also be joined by:

Jessica Danner from ABA Retirement Funds

APRIL MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON

FREE SPBA Regular members, Judges, Student members.
$25.00 Reciprocal members, Associate members, Member staff, Guests

Register:
Online at the calendar www.stpetebar.com,
Email at info@stpetebar.com,
Submit payment by check to the P.O. Box indicated.

Registration Deadline 5pm Tuesday, April 3, 2018
Registrations will not be accepted beyond deadline.

Name(s):________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________________